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ABSTRACT

INVESTIGATING GALLIUM INCLUSION IN ALUMINUM AND IRON OXYHYDROXIDES
FEBRUARY 2021
COREY A. PALMER, B.S., LE MOYNE COLLEGE
M.S., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS AMHERST
Directed by: Professor Justin B. Richardson

Because Ga shares many physicochemical properties with Al and Fe, Ga may be able to
incorporate into Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides. Understanding how Ga incorporates into
these oxy-hydroxides may be crucial for finding Ga-rich bauxite deposits. In order to find
the difference in Ga inclusion rates into oxy-hydroxides, as well as understand the
mechanisms for this Ga inclusion, Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides were synthesized in the lab
with Ga additions of 2 mol % Ga and 20 mol % Ga for a low-Ga and high-Ga treatment,
respectively, along with a no added Ga control. X-Ray diffraction analyses confirmed the
formation of bayerite (α-Al(OH)3) and goethite (FeOOH) after 100 days (goethite long
synthesis [LS]). A second batch of goethite was synthesized in the lab and aged for 60
hours (goethite short synthesis [SS]). Results showed the highest Ga inclusion rates in
goethite LS minerals at 0.89 mol % / mol % Ga, then 0.17 mol % / mol % Ga in goethite
SS, and 0.50 mol % / mol % Ga in bayerite. Scanning electron microscopy and electron
microprobe analyses determined co-precipitation of Ga was the dominant Ga
incorporation mechanism in bayerite over isomorphic substitution, where needle-like
mineral assemblages began to form in the high-Ga treatments. Isomorphic substitution
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was dominant in both goethite batches. Additionally, Ga mol % in the high-Ga goethite
LS and goethite SS minerals revealed a temporal aspect to Ga inclusion in goethite.
Goethite LS high-Ga treatment minerals had Ga mol % of 16.8 ± 0.23 % compared to
3.34 ± 0.03 % for high-Ga treatment goethite SS minerals. This study highlights an
advance in knowledge of Ga incorporation mechanisms into Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides
and provides a basis for future studies to expand on these efforts.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO ALUMINUM, IRON, AND GALLIUM

1.1 Background on Aluminum
Aluminum is the third most abundant element in the Earth’s crust (Rudnick & Gao,
2003), and is a major constituent of both primary and secondary aluminosilicate minerals.
Aluminum is a Group IIIA metal and is typically considered insoluble, with
concentrations in near-neutral waters usually in the range of 1 – 5 µg/L, though these
concentrations can increase to 500 – 1000 µg/L in more acidic waters or in waters rich in
organic matter (W.H.O. 2003). In the biotic environment, Al concentrations have been
widely studied, especially where Al toxicity in plants and other organisms can occur. In
organisms, Al is considered a nonessential metal. Excessive Al can be toxic to plants;
however toxic concentrations vary by plant species, ranging from 15 mg/kg in oranges to
up to 3470 mg/kg in clovers (Kabata-Pendias & Szteke, 2015).

In the terrestrial environment, Al mobility and transport are governed by secondary
oxides and organic matter (David & Driscoll, 1984). Aluminum has a wide variety of
uses and is easy to find in many of today’s manufactured goods, such as in automotive
vehicles, electrical work, and containers. Most of the Al used for manufacturing today is
extracted from bauxite, which contains high amounts of gibbsite and is found in highlyweathered regions. Bauxite deposits are typically found in tropical locations, with the
greatest amounts of bauxite being in Central America, South America, West Africa, and
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India (Donoghue et al., 2014). Much of the bauxite mined today is used to make alumina
via the Bayer process (Xue et al., 2016).

1.2 Background on Iron

Iron (Fe) is the fourth most abundant element and the second most abundant metal in the
Earth’s crust after Al (Sharma et al., 2005). In the crust, Fe is often found combined with
other elements and is rarely in its metallic form. The median Fe concentration found in
river water is 0.7 mg/L, with drinking water concentrations near 0.3 mg/L (W. H. O.,
2003). Unlike Al, Fe is essential for life, particularly the electron transport chain. Iron is
essential for plant growth but can become toxic with excess concentrations. Iron oxides in
soils regulate dissolved Fe concentrations, thus Fe must be released to a dissolved state
from its oxide phase to be taken up by most plants (Schwertmann & Cornell, 2000).
Dissolved Fe is common in acidic or anaerobic soils, but is highly immobile in basic and
oxidized soils. Iron deficiency in plants can cause issues with plant metabolism, cell wall
structure, and cause chlorosis, or the “yellowing” of leaves (López-Millán et al., 2013). In
humans and other animals, Fe is the major constituent of hemoglobin, used for blood
production and oxygen transportation throughout the body.

The presence of Fe oxides, goethite, and hematite can indicate long-standing oxidizing
conditions during formation of certain soils, such as a warm climate and faster
weathering of the soil. These oxides can also reflect the availability of Al during Fe oxide
formation via their Al concentrations (Schwertmann & Cornell, 2000). Iron has been a
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key component in manufacturing for centuries, with some of the earliest uses dated back
millennia (Erb-Satullo, 2019). Much of the Fe used in manufacturing today comes from
deposits of hematite and magnetite, mainly from Australia, Brazil, and China (U.S.
Geological Survey, 2020).

1.3 Background on Gallium

Gallium (Ga) is a trace metal that is typically found in the crust at concentrations much
lower than Al, ranging from 16 μg/g in USGS rhyolite standards to 27 μg/g in shale
standards. Unlike Al, Ga concentrations are broadly similar across rock types (Rudnick &
Gao, 2003). Gallium does not typically exist in very high concentrations (>1%) in
primary minerals in the crust. However, secondary minerals, such as aluminum ores, can
have high Ga concentrations >1%. While concentrations in the crust can be low, there is a
wide use and subsequent need for Ga in industry. Gallium is commonly used in
semiconductors, such as gallium arsenide, which can be used in technologies for research
and weapons development. Other applications of Ga include light emitting diodes
(LEDs), circuitry, as well as some uses in the medical field. Additionally, the use of Ga
increased four-fold from 2010 to 2015 to meet demands for various Ga applications
(Løvik et al., 2015). Gallium is also listed as a mineral of critical importance to the
United States (Federal Register :: Final List of Critical Minerals 2018). The main source
of Ga for manufacturing is in bauxite deposits of Al oxides. Only a small amount of Ga is
recoverable economically, typically extracted as a residue during the Bayer process of
aluminum from bauxites, where it accumulates in the sodium hydroxide liquor
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(Moskalyk, 2003). There are uncertainties regarding what controls the concentration of
Ga in bauxites, however. Hieronymus et al. (2001) found that bauxites in Cameroon can
have significantly lower Ga concentrations than expected relative to their Al
concentrations. In acidic conditions, Ga can be retained by Fe oxy-hydroxides, and
undergoes less leaching than Al, leading to incorporation of Ga in Fe oxy-hydroxides
(Hieronymus et al., 1990). These discrepancies in Ga concentrations can make having a
complete understanding of Ga incorporation into bauxites difficult.

1.4 Aluminum and Iron Oxy-hydroxides

Aluminum and Fe released from primary minerals during weathering form secondary
minerals under oxic conditions called oxy-hydroxides. Common Al and Fe oxides and
oxy-hydroxides include boehmite (γ-AlO(OH)), gibbsite (Al(OH)3), hematite (Fe2O3),
and goethite (FeO(OH)). Extensive work has been done to study and examine Al and Fe
oxy-hydroxides and their impacts on soil structure, biogeochemical cycling, and transport
of Al, Fe, and other metals throughout the terrestrial environment. Aluminum and Fe
oxy-hydroxides are integral components of soil structure and stability of soil aggregates,
and can form oxy-hydroxide “cluster” groups in rocks (Belzile et al., 2004). They also
have the ability to oxidize other trace metals and release Al and Fe into the soil for
possible plant uptake (Levia et al., 2015). Schwertmann and colleagues have extensively
studied Fe oxides and oxy-hydroxides in both the natural and laboratory settings,
pioneering new methods for synthesis and expanding knowledge on surface-level
processes that occur in areas rich in Fe (Schwertmann et al., 1979; Schwertmann &
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Cornell, 2000; Schwertmann & Murad, 1983). These minerals also have the ability to
incorporate metals and other ions into their structures, which can have impacts on the
environment they reside in. For example, Fe oxides, especially goethite, influence the
supply of nutrients to plants and can regulate the mobility of heavy metals in soils by
diffusion and incorporation (Fischer et al., 2007). Bauxites contain both Al and Fe oxyhydroxides, and form from the weathering and subsequent sedimentation of clay minerals
and/or silicate rocks, typically with high Al content. They are often found in tropical
locations with high weathering rates, and can contain oxy-hydroxides such as goethite
and boehmite.

1.5 Mineral Substitution

Some minerals, especially oxy-hydroxides, can exist in co-precipitated phases with metal
impurities. Many of these impurities come from trace elements, such as Ga, but can also
be due to major element impurities from Al or Fe. Substitution of impurities into the
crystal structure during mineral formation can alter the mineral’s physiochemical
properties. These substitutions can arise from weathering of source parent material,
allowing for the formation of secondary oxide phases that may incorporate different ions
and compounds during formation. These mineral substitutions can be of great importance
to the biotic environment, as well as for textile use via extraction from ores.

The effects of substitution during mineral formation have been studied since at least the
early 1900s, where studies examined the replacement and “order-disorder” processes that
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occurred during substitution. The process of substitution of Al into Fe oxy-hydroxides,
both naturally and synthetically, has been studies dating back to the 1940s (Schwertmann
et al., 1979). Aluminum can substitute into Fe oxy-hydroxides and is a major component
in secondary oxide formation in soils (Bazilevskaya et al., 2011). This substitution can
alter the physiochemical composition of the Fe oxy-hydroxides, including changes in unit
cell dimensions and hindering transformation of one Fe oxy-hydroxide to another
(Bazilevskaya et al., 2011; Ruan & Gilkes, 1995). Subsequent studies have found that
during Al substitution into Fe oxy-hydroxides, aggregation of Al into clusters is more
energetically favored than Al substitution into the interior of the mineral (Yan et al.,
2016). Some studies examine the effects of Fe incorporation in Al oxy-hydroxides, but
this process is not studied to the same extent as Al incorporation into Fe oxy-hydroxides.
Goh et al. (1987) found that in environments with excess Al compared to Fe, Fe
incorporation into Al oxy-hydroxides results in separate oxide phase formation, where
non-crystalline Fe-Al precipitates coat the crystalline Al oxide particles. The relationship
between Ge and Si has also been studied under the lens of Ge substitution for Si in
silicate minerals, as the two elements share similar physiochemical qualities (Goldsmith,
1950). More recent studies have examined Ge/Si ratios to show aluminosilicate
fractionation and weathering pathways from rocks to soils to streams (Derry et al., 2006).

1.6 Gallium/Aluminum Ratios

Pushing our knowledge of aluminosilicate weathering has been limited to bulk fluxes as
Al is monoisotopic but the ratio of Ga/Al as a pseudo-isotope system has the potential to
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illuminate weathering pathways. With the physicochemical similarities between Ga and
Al, Ga may substitute for Al in Al-bearing minerals such as Al oxy-hydroxides (Table 1).
For example, Goldsmith (1950) synthesized feldspars to understand Ga substitution for
Al in the mineral structure, as well as to examine any physical or chemical changes to the
felspars due to the incorporation of Ga. Additionally, smectites and kaolinites spiked with
Ga have been synthesized to show the potential of Ga ions to substitute for Al in clays
(Martin et al., 1998). A previous study by Shiller & Frilot (1996) using Ga/Al ratios of
stream waters revealed these ratios to be influenced by chemical weathering and organic
complexation of dissolved Al. These ratios may be used as a pseudo-isotope for the
mobilization of Al and fractionation processes that occur in aluminosilicates, as 26Al is of
low abundance and is costly to use for isotopic fractionation studies (Walton et al., 2010).
If the extent of weathering can be determined in an environment, as well as dissolved Ga
concentrations, then mobilization of Al due to organic complexation may be estimated.
As Al can substitute into Fe oxy-hydroxides, it may then be possible for Ga to also
incorporate into Fe oxy-hydroxides due to its physiochemical similarities to Al and Fe.
Additionally, Ga can also share physicochemical similarities with Fe, including the
comparable ionic radii between Ga3+ and high spin Fe3+. In certain environments, Fe may
drive Ga/Al ratios down as Fe oxy-hydroxides can retain Ga while Al becomes mobile
(Hieronymus et al., 1990).
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1.7 Motivation, Research Questions, and Hypotheses

Determining Ga substitution into oxy-hydroxides has potential for informing economic
geologists on natural processes that generate Ga-rich ores and may be a key process for
developing the Ga/Al ratio as a geochemical tool, specifically for tracking Al reactions
and weathering in the critical zone. The demand for Ga-rich bauxites in manufacturing
makes uncovering the processes of Ga inclusion into Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides
imperative as the retention of Al or Fe may also drive greater retention of Ga. This may
explain the wide variation in Ga concentrations in bauxites globally, potentially making it
possible to predict the weathering environments these mechanisms would most likely
occur. Therefore, in this study, I planned to answer the following research questions:
(1) Are Ga inclusion rates higher in Al or Fe oxy-hydroxides?
(2) What are the major mechanisms for Ga inclusion in these oxy-hydroxide minerals?

My first hypothesis was that Ga inclusion rates would be higher in Al oxy-hydroxides
than Fe oxy-hydroxide minerals, due to Al being a closer physicochemical analog to Ga
than Fe, and the similar chemical behavior of Ga and Al (Shiller & Bairamadgi, 2006).
With Al cluster formation more energetically favored than substitution into Fe oxyhydroxides, and the similar ionic radius between Ga3+ and Fe3+, I also hypothesized that
co-precipitation was the major Ga inclusion process in Al oxy-hydroxides, and that
isomorphic substitution was the major Ga inclusion process in Fe oxy-hydroxides
(Bazilevskaya et al., 2011; Yan et al., 2016). To test these hypotheses, I conducted
laboratory mineral synthesis experiments of Ga-substituted Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides.
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Synthesizing these Ga-substituted oxy-hydroxide minerals allowed me to compare the Ga
inclusion rate between Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides and to discern the inclusion processes
that occurred during Al and Fe mineral synthesis. In the following chapters, I describe the
methods and laboratory analyses used to synthesize and examine these minerals, present
the results that occurred from these experiments, and describe how these results answer
the research questions outlined above.
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CHAPTER 2
MINERAL SYNTHESIS METHODS

2.1 Introduction to methodology

The goal of the mineral synthesis experiment was to synthesize Ga-substituted Al and Fe
oxy-hydroxides. Minerals were synthesized to determine if Ga inclusion rates were
higher in Al oxy-hydroxides or Fe oxy-hydroxides, and to determine the major inclusion
processes that occurred in each type of oxy-hydroxide. To answer these questions, I
synthesized Ga-included gibbsite (bayerite) and goethite with three treatment levels: a no
added Ga control, a 2 mol % added Ga low-Ga treatment, and a 20 mol % added Ga highGa treatment. Once synthesis was complete, I utilized X-ray diffraction (XRD) to
determine the major diffraction peaks present in order to identify the minerals made. Xray diffraction was also used to determine if Ga additions caused new peaks to form due
to precipitation of a Ga phase. Synthesis of a Ga oxy-hydroxide allowed me to compare
diffractograms with the Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides to determine if any peaks
corresponded to a Ga phase. Electron microprobe analyses and scanning electron
microscopy were utilized to determine Al, Fe, and Ga weight percentages in the minerals,
and to observe any changes in mineral morphology with additions of Ga. Changes in
morphology could suggest co-precipitation of a Ga phase occurring in these minerals,
especially if the changes occurred in the low or high-Ga treatments. Regions of high Ga
weight percent in the minerals could allude to substitution of Ga into these minerals.
Digestions analyzed via inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry and inductively-
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coupled plasma optical emissions spectrometry verified the amount of Ga in the solid
phase minerals, which was compared to the initial amount of Ga added to determine Ga
inclusion rates.

2.2 Gallium-substituted Al oxy-hydroxide synthesis

Gallium-substituted gibbsite (bayerite) was synthesized following a modified procedure
by Hofmann et al. (2013), as seen in Table 2. In brief, three types of synthetic gibbsite
were prepared in triplicate: high-Ga, low-Ga, and a no added Ga control. For each, 10.2 g
of Al(NO3)3 were dissolved in 500 mL of 18.2 MΩ de-ionized (DI) water in a 1 L plastic
bottle. To this bottle 100 mL of freshly prepared 0.3 M KOH was added with stirring,
after which the solution was brought to 1 L total volume with the DI water. Solutions
were adjusted to pH 10 by drop-wise addition of 75% HNO3 as confirmed by a
Fisherbrand™ accumet™ AE150 Benchtop pH Meter. High-gallium bayerite was
synthesized with both 10.2 g Al(NO3)3 and 2.04 g Ga(NO3)3, whereas the low-gallium
bayerite was synthesized with 10.2 g Al(NO3)3 and 0.204 g Ga(NO3)3; otherwise
treatment for each type of synthetic bayerite was identical. Bottles of each treatment and
their replicates were heated in an oven at 70 °C for 100 days. During this time white
microcrystalline precipitates started to form at the bottom of the bottles. After 100 days,
there was no visual evidence of further precipitation, and the bottles were subsequently
taken out of the oven to begin the mineral recovery process. The remaining liquid
solution was discarded and replaced with DI water to wash any remaining salts off the
minerals. This was done three times to ensure proper washing of minerals. After the third
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time, a small amount of DI water was kept in the bottle, and the mineral and water
solution in the bottle was discarded into 250 mL beakers. These beakers were put in the
oven at 70 °C to evaporate the remaining water. Once completely dry, the minerals were
transferred from the beakers to 50 mL centrifuge tubes to await further analysis.

2.3 Gallium-substituted Fe oxy-hydroxide synthesis

Synthesis of gallium-substituted iron oxy-hydroxides was followed a similar procedure
modified by Hofmann et al. (2013). As with gibbsite, high-Ga, low-Ga, and a no Ga
added control iron minerals were prepared in triplicate. High-Ga minerals were prepared
with 10.2 g Fe(NO3)3 and 2.04 g Ga(NO3)3, low-Ga minerals were prepared with 10.2 g
Fe(NO3)3 and 0.204 g Ga(NO3)3, and the no added Ga control minerals prepared with
only 10.2 g Fe(NO3)3. For each, the nitrate salts were dissolved in 500 mL of 18.2 MΩ DI
water in a 1 L plastic bottle. To this bottle 100 mL of freshly prepared 0.3 M KOH was
added with stirring, after which the solution was brought to 1 L total volume with the DI
water. Solutions were adjusted to pH 10 as done in the bayerite synthesis method. Similar
to the gibbsite minerals, the iron oxy-hydroxide minerals were heated in an oven at 70 °C
for 100 days, during which orange-red precipitates started to form. After 100 days
precipitates did not appear to continue forming, and the bottles were subsequently taken
out of the oven to begin the mineral recovery process. Minerals were washed and
collected for analysis as described above in the bayerite synthesis.
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Due to the orange-red color of the iron oxy-hydroxides, I believed this method may have
synthesized hematite or ferrihydrite and not the desired goethite. Therefore, a second
synthesis of iron oxy-hydroxides was conducted following the methods of goethite
synthesis by Schwertmann and Cornell (2000). As with the bayerite and first batch of
iron oxy-hydroxides, high-Ga, low-Ga, and no added Ga control treatments were
prepared in triplicate. For each, 50 mL of freshly prepared 5 M KOH was rapidly added
to 90 mL of freshly prepared 1 M Fe(NO3)3 in a 1 L plastic bottle and stirred. High-Ga
minerals were prepared with an addition of 4.04 g Ga(NO3)3 to the 50 mL freshly
prepared Fe(NO3)3, and the low-Ga minerals were prepared with an addition of 0.404 g
Ga(NO3)3 to the 50 mL freshly prepared Fe(NO3)3. Sample solutions were then diluted to
1 L total volume with DI water. Unlike the bayerite and first iron oxy-hydroxide batch,
the pH of the second iron oxy-hydroxide batch was not adjusted. Solutions were then
heated in the oven at 70 °C for 60 hours. After 60 hours the bottles were subsequently
taken out of the oven and followed the same mineral recovery processes as the bayerite
and first iron oxy-hydroxide batch. Once complete, the minerals were stored in 50 mL
centrifuge tubes to await further analysis.

2.4 Gallium oxy-hydroxide synthesis

After initial XRD and EMPA analyses of the gibbsite and both batches iron hydroxides, I
attempted to synthesize two batches of Ga oxy-hydroxides. The first batch of Ga oxyhydroxides was synthesized using the modified Hofmann et al. (2013) procedure. In
brief, 15 g of Ga(NO3)3 were dissolved in 500 mL of DI water in a 1 L plastic bottle. To
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this bottle 100 mL of freshly prepared 0.3 M KOH was added with stirring, after which
the solution was brought to 1 L total volume with the DI water. Solutions were adjusted
to pH 10 as done in the bayerite synthesis method. Mineral recovery processes were the
same as the bayerite and Fe oxy-hydroxide experiments before. The second batch of Ga
oxy-hydroxides was synthesized using a modification of the Schwertmann and Cornell
goethite synthesis method (Wei & Simko, 2017a). In brief, 50 mL of freshly prepared 5
M KOH was rapidly added to 90 mL of freshly prepared 1 M Ga(NO3)3 in a 1 L plastic
bottle and stirred. Samples were then diluted to 1 L total volume with DI water and
heated in an oven at 70 °C for 60 hours. Minerals were recovered using the same mineral
recovery process as the other experiments. Both batches of gallium minerals were done in
triplicate and stored in separate 50 mL centrifuge tubes for further analysis.

2.5 Lab analyses

Samples were analyzed via X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) at Smith College in Northampton,
MA using the Smith College Geology Department Rigaku X-Ray Diffractometer to
determine and verify minerals synthesized. Small amounts of each mineral were crushed
into a fine powder and placed in a square cavity of a glass microscope slide. The powder
was gently leveled off as to not pack the powder down. The slide was inserted into the
diffractometer to begin the scan with 2θ analysis done from 5° – 75° at a rate of 10° per
minute to yield an XRD pattern. The prominent peaks were identified using the built-in
peak identification software SmartLab Studio II (Rigaku Corporation) that labeled the
corresponding peaks to a known mineral. Dimensions of the mineral unit cells and d-
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spacing for prominent peaks were also calculated using SmartLab Studio II. This data
will show how Ga inclusion affects the size of the minerals.

Samples were also characterized using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and electron
probe microanalysis (EPMA), performed in the University of Massachusetts Department
of Geosciences Electron Microprobe / SEM Facility to examine mineral composition and
determine if co-precipitation had occurred. Each sample was mounted in epoxy (25 mm
round molds), then surfaced with silicon-carbide in increments down to 500 grit.
Polishing was done with diamond slurry down to 1 micron, followed by a final polish of
colloidal silica. Samples were coated for conductivity with carbon via high vacuum
thermal evaporation at about 25 nm thickness. Samples were then analyzed using the Carl
Zeiss EVO50 scanning electron microscope, and the Cameca SX-Ultrachron electron
probe. SEM characterization included backscattered electron imaging to enhance phase
contrast. The minerals were compositionally evaluated using energy dispersive
spectrometry for qualitative comparisons of different phases. EPMA characterization
using the Cameca SX-Ultrachron involved quantitative measurement of Al, Fe, and Ga
concentrations, all using including calibration on independent standards and Kα emission
lines on wavelength monochromators (Al on TAP, Fe and Ga on LLIF). Analyses were
done at 15 kV and 20 nA with 20 second count times.

Synthesized minerals were analyzed for mol % Ga using a strong acid digestion
following a modified USEPA method 3050B (USEPA 1996). I weighed 0.50 g (± 0.01 g)
of each homogenized mineral sample into a 50 mL centrifuge tube. A 5 mL aliquot of 9:1
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ratio of trace metal grade nitric acid to trace metal grade hydrochloric acid (15 M HNO3
+ 10 M HCl, Fisher Scientific) was added to each tube. Each tube was tightly sealed and
heated to 80 °C for 2 hr using a Thermofisher scientific centrifuge tube heating rack. The
digest was allowed to cool and was diluted to 50 mL using DI water. The digests
included one preparation blank and a duplicate sample. 2 mL of extracts were further
diluted to 10 mL using 18.2 MΩ cm deionized water. Each solution as analyzed for Al
and Fe using an Agilent 5110 Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission
Spectrometer (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, California, USA). Gallium was
measured using an Agilent 7700x Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spectrometer. The
preparation blanks were < 50 ng g-1 and all duplicates were within 5 % CV.

Significant differences between treatments and replicates were tested using MannWhitney U statistical tests. The R package corrplots (Wei & Simko, 2017) was used to
create correlation plots and to determine R-values between specific unit cell parameters
and percent Ga inclusion.
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CHAPTER 3
MINERAL SYNTHESIS RESULTS

3.1 XRD Patterns and Peak Identification

I analyzed each mineral and treatment using X-ray diffractometry (XRD) at the Soil and
Clay Mineralogy Laboratory at Smith College to identify the major mineral phases
present. All mineral phase identifications were characterized by the SmartLab Studio II
software. The Al mineral samples were characterized as bayerite (α-Al(OH)3), a synthetic
polymorph of gibbsite (Figure 1). The SmartLab Studio II software also calculated dspacing for the subsequent XRD peaks for each mineral, which showed the distance
between atoms in the lattice planes of the minerals. For bayerite, the d-spacing of peaks
increased with increasing additions of Ga, except for peaks near 3.192 Å and near 2.441
Å. Between control to low-Ga treatments, there was a decrease in d-spacing from 3.192
Å to 3.189 Å, then an increase between low-Ga and high-Ga treatments from 3.189 Å to
3.206 Å. I also observed an increase in d-spacing between control and low-Ga treatments
from 2.441 Å to 2.445 Å, then a decrease between low-Ga and high-Ga treatments from
2.445 Å to 2.443 Å. For all other peaks, d-spacing increased from the control to the highGa treatments. The largest increase in d-spacing was from 4.700 Å in the control to 4.721
Å in the high-Ga treatment.

Both batches of Fe mineral samples were characterized as goethite, with the 100-day
batch labeled “goethite LS” for long synthesis, and the 60-hour batch labeled “goethite
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SS” for short synthesis. (Figures 2 and 3). There are major peaks that are not identified
with goethite that are other unknown phases within the mineral, which are marked with
asterisks in Figures 2 and 3. Unlike in the bayerite minerals, d-spacing between control,
low-Ga, and high-Ga treatments in the goethite LS minerals did not all follow similar
trends. The peak at 4.850 Å in the control treatment increased by 0.099 Å to 4.949 Å in
the high-Ga treatment. This increasing trend was also present at the 4.158 Å peak in the
control, which increased to 4.170 Å in both the low-Ga and high-Ga treatments. The
peaks at 3.371 Å for low-Ga and 3.393 Å for high-Ga were not observed in the control.
D-spacing decreased for the 2.692 Å peak in the control to 2.685 Å in the high-Ga
treatment. Peaks between this set and the set near 2.445 Å were not identified as goethite.
As seen in bayerite, the d-spacing increased from 2.441 Å in the control to 2.445 Å in the
low-Ga treatment, then decreased to 2.443 Å in the high-Ga treatment. This increasing
then decreasing trend in d-spacing is seen multiple times in the XRD patterns between
treatments, such as in the peak sets near 1.717 Å, 1.600 Å, and 1.315 Å. The peaks at
2.007 Å in the low-Ga treatment and 2.006 Å in the high-Ga treatment were not seen in
the control. Other peak sets near 1.700 Å and 1.500 Å were not identified with the
goethite phase.

For the goethite SS minerals, I also observed changes in d-spacing across Ga treatments.
D-spacing patterns typically increased between control and low-Ga treatments, then
decreased from low-Ga to high-Ga treatments. For example, there was an increase in dspacing of 4.942 Å in the control to 4.969 Å in the low-Ga treatment, but then a decrease
to 4.949 Å in the high-Ga treatment. This trend is also seen at the peak sets near 4.170 Å.
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Unlike in the goethite LS XRD patterns, there is a peak at 3.380 Å in the control and lowGa treatment, which decreases by 0.020 Å to 3.360 Å in the high-Ga treatment. However,
while there is a peak in the control at 2.010 Å and in the high-Ga treatment at 2.000 Å,
there was no corresponding peak in the low-Ga treatment. Other peaks had decreasing dspacing between control and high-Ga treatments, such as the control peak at 2.298 Å that
decreased 0.006 Å to 2.292 Å in the high-Ga treatment. Goethite SS XRD patterns
showed non-goethite phase peaks similar to goethite LS.

I synthesized Ga oxy-hydroxide minerals to determine if precipitation of a pure Ga phase
(co-precipitation instead of inclusion) would have the same structure as bayerite and
goethite. Thus, if they share the same mineral structure, the Ga phase would not be
detected by XRD. The software identified both samples as GaOOH (Figure 4). The
GaOOH minerals were labeled “GaOOH bayerite” and “GaOOH goethite SS” to
differentiate between the two synthesis methods. Overall, both GaOOH minerals had
similar d-spacing. The GaOOH goethite SS minerals showed a greater number of peaks
not associated with the GaOOH phase, including two peaks at 5.574 Å and 4.455 Å.
These two peaks were not seen in the GaOOH bayerite mineral XRD pattern. There was
also a peak cluster seen near 3.330 Å in goethite SS-method GaOOH that was not seen in
bayerite-method GaOOH.

3.2 ICP-MS/ICP-OES Digestions, EMP Analyses, and SEM Images
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Mineral samples were digested to analyze bulk elemental composition to compare Ga
inclusion between Fe and Al oxy-hydroxides and relative effects among Ga treatments
(Table 4). First examining the controls with no added Ga, I observed an average of 0.02 ±
0.00 mol % Ga in both controls for bayerite and goethite LS, and 0.03 ± 0.00 mol % Ga
in control goethite SS. Trace amounts of Ga were present in the Al and Fe nitrate salts.
Next, I observed an average of 0.81 ± 0.00 mol % Ga in low-Ga bayerite, 1.21 ± 0.02 mol
% Ga in low-Ga goethite LS, and 0.36 ± 0.00 mol % Ga in low-Ga goethite SS. Lastly, I
observed an average of 8.36 ± 0.01 mol % Ga in high-Ga bayerite, 16.81 ± 0.23 mol %
Ga in high-Ga goethite LS, and 3.34 ± 0.04 mol % Ga in high-Ga goethite SS.

I applied non-parametric statistics to compare Ga inclusion rates among bayerite and
goethite minerals. Across all minerals, Ga inclusion increased significantly between
control and low-Ga treatments (p < 0.05), and again between control and high-Ga
treatments (p < 0.05). Additionally, Ga inclusion also increased significantly between
low-Ga and high-Ga treatments (p < 0.05) across all minerals. I also applied linear
regressions to compare initial added Ga to solid phase Ga to measure differences in Ga
inclusion among the goethite and bayerite minerals. The slopes of the linear regressions
showed goethite LS had the greatest solid phase inclusion of Ga with a slope of 0.89 mol
% / mol % with an R2 value of 0.99. Next, bayerite had solid phase inclusion of Ga with a
slope of 0.50 mol % / mol % with an R2 value of 1.0. Finally, goethite SS had the least
solid phase inclusion of Ga with a slope of 0.17 mol % / mol % with an R2 value of 1.0.
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Electron microprobe analysis determined weight percent (WT%) for each Al, Fe, and Ga
(Table 3). ICP-MS and ICP-OES extractions of Al, Fe, and Ga were used to calculate
weight percent (WT%) for the three elements in the solid phase. Weight percent was used
to compare the extractions with the EMP analyses done. Gallium WT% increased for all
minerals between control and high-Ga treatments. Goethite LS Ga WT% increased 11 ±
0.2 % between control and high-Ga treatments via ICP-MS extraction, and 5.8 ± 0.3 %
via EMPA. Goethite SS Ga WT% increased 2.4 ± 0.3 % between control and high-Ga
treatments via extraction, and 0.2 ± 0.0 % via EMPA. During EMP analyses of bayerite
minerals, areas of high and low contrast were observed in the high-Ga treatment, as well
as needle-like assemblages not seen in the control and low-Ga bayerite minerals. These
areas were scanned separately in during EMP analyses to determine their differences in
Al, Fe, and Ga WT%. Therefore, the high-Ga treatment was split among these areas for
EMP analyses, but not for the extractions. In the bayerite extractions, Ga WT% increased
5.8 ± 0.1 % between control and high-Ga treatments. Bayerite Ga WT% was the largest
in the high-Ga low contrast areas observed during EMP analyses at 7.8 ± 0.3 %.

The bayerite high-Ga needles had the lowest measured Al WT% between the extractions
and the EMP analyses at 24 ± 0.2 %, whereas the high-Ga high contrast areas had the
greatest Al WT% at 37 ± 2.7 %. Differences in Fe WT% between the extractions and the
EMP analyses were observed. The lowest observed Fe WT% in the extractions was in the
goethite LS high-Ga minerals at 53 ± 0.3 %. Electron microprobe analyses found Fe
WT% in goethite LS high-Ga minerals at 27 ± 1.0 %. The lowest observed Fe WT% in
the EMP analyses was in the goethite SS high-Ga minerals at 25 ± 2.0 %. The highest
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observed Fe WT% in both the extractions and the EMP analyses was found in the
goethite LS low-Ga minerals at 66 ± 5.3 % and 44 ± 0.2 %, respectively.

Mineral structure for all minerals was examined using Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM) at the University of Massachusetts Amherst Department of Geosciences. As
expected, bayerite and goethite minerals had different crystal morphologies. Control and
low-Ga bayerite minerals were similar in grain size (> 10 µm) and had small clusters of
somewhat larger grains (~ 10 µm) that formed (Figure 6A and B). In the high-Ga bayerite
minerals, a similar fine-grained morphology with clusters of larger grains was observed,
however long needle-like mineral assemblages also formed (Figure 6C). These needles
were much larger than the surrounding minerals, with most over 100 µm.

I did not observe needle-like assemblages forming in either goethite LS or goethite SS
minerals with increasing additions of Ga. Goethite LS minerals were finer grained than
the bayerite minerals ( > 1 µm), though had a “wavier” morphology in the low-Ga and
high-Ga treatments when compared to the control (Figure 7A, B, and C). In the high-Ga
treatments, clusters of differing morphology formed. These clusters did not have an
amorphous “wavy” morphology seen around them and in the low-Ga treatment minerals
and were typically 100s of µm long (Figure 7C). All goethite SS minerals had a “wavy”
morphology, though as seen in Figure 8A, certain areas in these minerals had greater
topographical features. Figure 8C shows these areas at a 20 µm scale. These areas did not
form in definitive clusters as seen in the goethite LS high-Ga minerals.
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I also examined the GaOOH minerals using SEM (Figure 9A and B) and observed that
the shape of the GaOOH minerals seemed to have similar grain size and morphology as
their respective Al or Fe method produced. On the micron scale, these two GaOOH
minerals appeared to have different morphologies. As previously stated, the bayeritemethod GaOOH minerals had morphologies like that seen in the bayerite control and
low-Ga crystals, with crystal size of roughly 5-10 µm (Figure 9A). The goethite SSmethod GaOOH minerals were finer grained, with individual mineral grains > 1 µm
(Figure 8B). These minerals had similar morphologies to both goethite LS and SS
minerals.

It is important to note the mounting issues that can occur when viewing samples using
SEM. How samples are prepped for SEM imaging can alter the images seen. For
example, areas of higher topography in the goethite minerals may have been a result of
how the minerals were mounted into the round molds and how these minerals shifted in
the epoxy resin. As seen in Figures 7A and 8A, the areas of higher topography could not
be perfectly unattributed to differences in how these samples were mounted compared to
others. Additionally, crushing the minerals into fine enough pieces to place into the round
molds also affects perceived shape of the minerals. Nevertheless, the SEM results show
differences in grain size and shape between the bayerite and goethite minerals, and were
important for finding areas of different morphology such as the needle-like mineral
assemblages seen in high-Ga bayerite.
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3.3 Unit Cell Parameters

The unit cell parameters for each mineral were calculated using the SmartLab Studio II
software on the XRD, giving a, b, and c lengths in Å (Table 5). Unit cell dimension
angles indicated orthorhombic mineral lattices for both goethite minerals and both
GaOOH minerals, and monoclinic mineral lattices for bayerite. In the bayerite minerals,
the lengths of “b” and “c” increased 0.04 Å and 0.05 Å from control to the high-Ga
treatment, respectively. Unit cell “a” increased by 0.001 Å from control to high-Ga. The
goethite LS minerals did not see a change in unit cell “a” from control to high-Ga,
however “b” and “c” increased in length by 0.20 Å and 0.001 Å, respectively. I observed
a slight decreased in the length of unit cell “a” from goethite SS control to goethite SS
low-Ga or 0.001 Å. Unit cell “b” increased 0.03 Å and unit cell “c” did not have any
change in length. Both GaOOH mineral unit cell dimensions were comparable. The
length of unit cell “a” in the bayerite-method GaOOH minerals was 9.81 Å and 9.80 ±
0.01 Å in the goethite SS-method GaOOH minerals. Both GaOOH minerals had unit cell
lengths of 2.97 Å and 4.56 Å for “b” and “c,” respectively. Most differences in unit cell
parameter length observed between Ga inclusion treatments were significantly different
(p < 0.05, Table 4). All bayerite mineral unit cell lengths were significantly different
across all treatments. Differences in lengths of “a” and “c” between goethite LS low-Ga
and high-Ga treatments were not significantly different. Likewise, differences in all unit
cell parameters between goethite SS low-Ga and high-Ga treatments were not
significantly different. The GaOOH minerals did not show any significant differences in
unit cell lengths when compared between each other (Table 6).
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION

4.1 Comparing Ga inclusion into bayerite and goethite

In the first hypothesis, I expected to see higher Ga inclusion in the bayerite minerals due
to Al being a closer analog to Ga than Fe. However, I found that Ga inclusion was
greatest in the goethite minerals than the bayerite minerals, holding time constant and
only focusing on LS samples. First, I will consider Ga inclusion in the control minerals
without added Ga nitrate salt and then examine low and high treatments. Due to its
ubiquitous nature, Ga was found in the Al and Fe nitrate salts, and therefore was found in
all controls at low concentrations. The bayerite and goethite LS control minerals had 0.02
± 0.00 mol % Ga, and the goethite SS control minerals had 0.03 ± 0.00 mol % Ga (Table
5). Considering low-Ga treatments, I observed higher Ga mol % in goethite LS compared
to bayerite. Goethite LS low-Ga had 1.21 ± 0.02 mol % Ga compared to 0.81 ± 0.00 mol
% Ga for bayerite. The trend continued in the high-Ga treatment, with goethite LS Ga
concentrations of 16.8 ± 0.23 mol % Ga compared to 8.36 ± 0.09 mol % Ga in bayerite.
This data shows that goethite was able to include more Ga than bayerite, and there are
several possible mechanisms that may be responsible. In mechanism one, Al has
hydrolysis constants that are higher than Ga, which would cause precipitation of pure Al
hydroxides first (Hofmann et al., 2013). In mechanism two, Hofmann et al (2013)
showed that during forced hydrolysis, Al had greater polymerization rate than Fe. Thus,
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Al was able to form purer and more ordered oxy-hydroxides faster than Fe, which formed
more disordered and amorphous minerals capable of including Ga. Similarly in
mechanism three, Hofmann et al. (2013) showed that the formation of the intermediate
member ferrihydrite controls incorporation of other ions in solution into the goethite,
while the amorphous Al mixture had less incorporation of other ions in solution, leading
to a more pure bayerite/gibbsite mineral. It is important to note that the Ga incorporation
into the goethite and bayerite minerals were not normalized by the starting Al and Fe
mol% of these respective minerals.

Another important aspect of this study was the comparison between initial added Ga vs.
solid phase Ga in each of the minerals. The rate of Ga inclusion for bayerite and goethite
showed possible maximum allowable Ga inclusion for these minerals. Gallium inclusion
rates were the highest in goethite LS at 0.89 mol % / mol %, then 0.50 mol % / mol % for
bayerite, and the lowest in goethite SS at 0.17 mol % / mol %. Therefore, goethite LS has
the highest efficiency rate of added Ga to solid phase Ga in this study. As mentioned
previously, Schwertmann et al. (1979) found that above 18 mol % Al addition in goethite,
a separate Al phase occurred. However, they also found that at 18 mol % Al addition in
goethite, there was a maximum Al substitution into the goethite mineral of 16 mol % Al.
While they noted that this trendline was curvilinear, the rate of added Al vs. substituted
Al in the Schwertmann et al. (1979) study is the same as the rate of Ga inclusion
observed in the goethite LS minerals, with 20 mol % Ga added and 16.8 ± 0.23 Ga mol %
in the solid phase or “substituted” (0.89 mol % / mol %). Since there were only three data
points collected for the Ga inclusion rates, I did not have enough data to determine at
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what point maximum allowable Ga is found for these minerals. However, the Ga
inclusion rates determined in this study can show efficiency rates of initial added Ga to
solid phase Ga. Future studies should synthesize minerals with a wider range in initial
added Ga to compare with solid phase Ga in order to find the maximum allowable Ga in
goethite and bayerite minerals.

Although there was inclusion of Ga in the solid phase, the bulk concentration data cannot
discern between homogenous inclusion or heterogeneous precipitation. The Ga inclusion
results in the goethite LS minerals are similar to the Al inclusion results found in Klein et
al. (1993), in which the authors added Al to Fe oxides in varying amounts to understand
how Al influenced the physicochemical properties of the Fe oxides. Schwertmann et al.
(1979) found that above an addition of 18 mol % Al, a separate Al phase formed, and the
substitution fell to 11-12 mol % Al. Bazilevskaya at al. (2011) found that the
transformation of ferrihydrite to goethite to hematite depended on Al content, and that at
concentrations of 12 – 20 mol %, Al hindered the formation of goethite from ferrihydrite.
However, in this study, I did not observe solid phase Ga mol % decrease with increasing
Ga mol % added to the initial suspension, and all major goethite LS peaks were identified
as goethite, therefore I do not suspect Ga hindered the formation of these goethite
minerals, which is further explained in section 4.2. It is important to note that a greater
number of Ga additions and minerals formed would allow future studies to observe
whether or not a plateau in solid phase Ga mol % occurs, and if/when Ga hinders goethite
formation.
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A previous study examining pure Ga-doped boehmite (AlOOH) minerals by Tas et al.
found that above 10 mol % Ga, the morphology of the boehmites began to change, at that
near 20 mol % Ga the amorphous phase was dominant, as indicated by XRD. Zhao et al.
(2007) found that the most stable Ga-doped boehmite nanotubes were formed at ≤ 5 mol
% Ga. However, in this study, the high-Ga bayerite minerals were able to incorporate
8.36 ± 0.09 mol % Ga, possibly showing differences in stability for different Ga-doped
Al oxy-hydroxide minerals. In section 4.2 I examine the heterogeneity in Ga
concentrations of the bayerite minerals. As stated previously, future studies should
examine a wider range in Ga mol % additions when synthesizing minerals to find if a
plateau occurs and if Ga hinders phase formations at certain mol % additions.

Another important aspect of this study was the comparison between initial added Ga vs.
solid phase Ga in each of the minerals. The rate of Ga inclusion for bayerite and goethite
showed possible maximum allowable Ga inclusion for these minerals. As mentioned
previously, Schwertmann et al. (1979) found that above 18 mol % Al addition in goethite,
a separate Al phase occurred. However, they also found that at 18 mol % Al addition in
goethite, there was a maximum Al substitution into the goethite mineral of 16 mol % Al.
While they noted that this trendline was curvilinear, the rate of added Al vs. substituted
Al in the Schwertmann et al. study is the same as the rate of Ga inclusion observed in the
goethite LS minerals, with 20 mol % Ga added and 16.8 ± 0.23 Ga mol % in the solid
phase or “substituted” (0.89 mol % / mol %). As previously stated, the Ga inclusion rate
did not decrease, though more data points would be useful in understanding at what mol
% Ga inclusion rate reaches a plateau or decreases.
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4.2 Isomorphic substitution of Ga into goethite

Based upon the varying mineral structure and crystal habits of oxy-hydroxides, I expect
there are additional minerals than bayerite and goethite. While the Smart Lab Studio II
XRD software identified the majority of peaks in each mineral diffractogram to match
with either bayerite or goethite XRD patterns, there were still at least five separate peaks
in goethite LS and SS minerals that were not part of standard goethite XRD patterns
(Figures 2, 3, and 4). Potassium in the KOH solutions and the Al and Fe nitrate salts used
to synthesize the oxy-hydroxides may have been able to incorporate into the minerals,
and may be responsible for these additional peaks. However, rinsing the minerals in a
weak nitric acid solution should have expelled any remaining salt or potassium bound to
the surface of these minerals. In addition, other Al phases such as allophane, imogolite,
and boehmite, and Fe phases such as lepidocrocite and ferrihydrite, as well as moredisordered nano-goetihte may be present as well but at masses undetectable by XRF,
which typically occurs below 2% of the total mass (Moore & Reynolds, 1989).

It is difficult to discern the precipitation, substitution, and adsorption of Ga into the
bayerite and goethite minerals by XRD, EMP analysis, and SEM imaging. However, I
may be able to deduce the most likely Ga incorporation pathway in the bayerite and
goethite minerals by examining the physical and chemical nature of the synthesized
minerals and mechanisms previous explored in existing literature. When determining the
possibility for isomorphic substitution of one ion for another, a theoretical preference for
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inclusion may be deduced by important characteristics, specifically the sizes of the ionic
radii and their charge density. A general rule is that ions of two elements can readily
substitute for one another only if their ionic radii differ by less than 15%, with likelihood
decreasing from 15 – 30%, and substitution being unlikely at differences of greater than
30% (Goldschmidt, 1937; Villacís-García et al., 2015). Sizes of the 3+ oxidation state of
Al, Fe, and Ga can be found in Table 1. The difference in size between the radius of Ga3+
and Fe3+ is 3.33%. Therefore, due to this size difference, it is likely the goethite minerals
experienced isomorphic substitution of Ga3+ for Fe3+.

One potential way to detect co-precipitation would be to compare a pure GaOOH mineral
with goethite and bayerite peaks to determine if additional or different peaks would
occur. Comparing the GaOOH XRD patterns to that of goethite LS and goethite SS
showed similarities in major peak arrangement and d-spacing between the minerals. Dspacing of major GaOOH peaks that had similar arrangement to that of goethite LS and
SS but were typically smaller than seen in the goethite minerals. For example, the peaks
at 4.889 Å, 4.115 Å, and 3.332 Å were smaller than the arrangement of peaks at 4.942 Å,
4.130 Å, and 3.380 Å observed in goethite SS respectively, though these differences were
not statistically significant. Thus, I can deduce that with these similarities in peak
arrangement, relying on XRD alone would not discern pure Ga co-precipitated phases
from goethite peaks. However, the changes in unit cell length with increases in Ga
additions suggest Ga in being included in the goethite minerals, specifically in the
increases in length for unit cell “b.” The greatest change in unit cell length was seen
between goethite LS control and goethite LS high-Ga, where unit cell “b” increased 0.22
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Å (Table 4). However, the length of unit cell “b” decreased 0.02 Å between goethite LS
low-Ga and high-Ga, which was found to be statistically significant (Tables 5 and 6).
Interestingly, in the goethite LS XRD pattern, the most common observed trend in dspacing among major peaks also showed increases from control to low-Ga, then
decreases from low-Ga to high-Ga (Figure 2). For example, the peak at 2.441 Å in the
control increased to 2.445 Å in the low-Ga treatment, then decreased to 2.443 Å in the
high-Ga treatment. Goethite SS showed similar trends in d-spacing, though the
differences in unit cell lengths between the low-Ga and high-Ga treatments were not
significantly different. These results suggest that Ga inclusion did not necessarily
increase the crystal lattice of the goethite minerals and was included via isomorphic
substitution into the high-Ga goethite minerals.

Examining the goethite using SEM showed “large mineral clusters” of larger minerals
100s of µm long form in the high-Ga goethite LS minerals (Figure 6C). These large
mineral clusters were not observed in the control or low-Ga goethite LS minerals. HighGa bayerite had needle-like assemblages form, though these needles not found in the
interior of the minerals as seen with these large mineral clusters. The clusters seen in
high-Ga goethite LS minerals were inside the larger mineral pieces, as shown in Figure
6C. It is therefore possible that areas of Ga inclusion via isomorphic substitution in the
goethite LS minerals caused slight changes to the morphology of these inclusion areas,
thus forming the large mineral clusters. However, future studies should examine the
formation of these clusters at varying Ga mol % additions.
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4.3 Gallium inclusion into bayerite via co-precipitation

Unlike with Ga3+ and Fe3+, there is a roughly 17% difference in ionic radius between
Ga3+ and Al3+, which can lead to a more difficult incorporation method than assumed for
the goethite minerals. This agrees with the bulk concentration data for bayerite across Ga
treatments. Therefore, isomorphic substitution is less likely a primary retention
mechanism of Ga3+ into the bayerite minerals. Another Ga retention mechanism for Ga3+
into bayerite is co-precipitation. I observed increases in d-spacing with increasing
additions of Ga for all but two peaks in the bayerite XRD patterns. I did not observe any
new major diffractogram peaks to form with increasing Ga additions, suggesting that the
Ga additions to the bayerite minerals formed a pseudomorph that was not detectable by
XRD alone. The GaOOH XRD patterns also suggest that Ga formed similar crystals with
identical structures, as the patterns between GaOOH and bayerite are different.
Additionally, unlike in the goethite minerals, all unit cell parameters significantly
increased with increasing additions of Ga (Table 5). These statistically significant
increases to the unit cell suggest Ga inclusion increases the crystal lattice in bayerite,
contrary to what was observed in goethite.

The EMP analysis and SEM results may show the greatest evidence for co-precipitation
of Ga on bayerite minerals. Unlike in the goethite minerals, areas of high and low
brightness (contrast) were seen on the high-Ga bayerite minerals for all replicates (Table
3). The areas of low contrast had 1.4 Ga WT% more than areas of high contrast. This
indicates areas on bayerite minerals had precipitation of clusters of a second form of
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high-Ga minerals. The high and low contrast areas were only observed in the high-Ga
bayerite minerals. Additionally, needle-like mineral assemblages began to form in the
high-Ga bayerite minerals. These needle-like assemblages had lower Ga WT% than the
high and low contrast areas at 5.8 ± 0.6 Ga WT%, and were 100s of microns long,
compared to the low 10s of microns in length of the other bayerite mineral assemblages
where high and low contrast areas were seen (Figure 6C). Bulk Ga concentrations
measured on ICP-MS did not show the differences in the high-Ga minerals that were
discerned by SEM and EMP analyses. These variations in Ga composition and changes in
crystal habit suggests that at excess addition of Ga to the bayerite solution causes a shift
to co-precipitation as the most likely Ga inclusion mechanism.

This agrees with Bazilevskaya et al. (2011), who found that when Al mol% was greater
than 8%, co-precipitation was the dominant method of Al incorporation into Fe oxyhydroxides. Gallium mol% in the bayerite high-Ga minerals average 8.36%, further
indicating the role of co-precipitation in Ga incorporation of the high-Ga bayerite
minerals. Further analyses using different analytical instruments may yield a more
definitive answer than those used in this study. For example, Tas et al. (2016) examined
the addition of lithium on bayerite, using nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR)
spectroscopy to see how excess Al behaved with this metal addition. Atomic-level
analytical techniques such as NMR and Raman spectroscopy may provide more
definitive answers for Ga behavior in these bayerite minerals, as well as show trends in
inclusion mechanisms with increasing additions of Ga.
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Another possible mechanism is adsorption onto the bayerite minerals. Bazilevskaya et al.
Fischer et al. calculated that in initial solutions with <20 mol% Al, sorption onto
ferrihydrite’s high-affinity sites were possible, with an increase in amount of high-affinity
surface sites occupied by Al as Al mol% increased from 2 mol% Al to 20 mol% Al, with
>20 mol% Al causing an excess of Al in solution, and co-precipitation to occur.
However, it was ruled that surface adsorption was not expected to be the most important
inclusion mechanism for their study. I expected surface adsorption played a minor role in
both the bayerite and goethite minerals, as these minerals were washed with a weak nitric
acid solution to reduce surface adsorption processes. Cation exchange was not measured
in this study but sorption processes may be a point of focus for future studies examining
adsorption processes and Ga retention in oxy-hydroxides if minerals are not washed in a
weak acid solution. At present, no calculations on the amount of Ga needed to occupy
high-affinity sites on bayerite minerals have been done, though this could be an avenue of
importance for understanding Ga inclusion mechanisms in the bayerite and other Al oxyhydroxides.

4.4 Temporal effect of Ga inclusion in goethite minerals

Past studies on the synthesis of Al and Fe hydroxides and oxy-hydroxides were
performed in time intervals similar to the Schwertmann and Cornell (2000) method used
for the goethite SS minerals. This includes the Hofmann et al. (2013) study that served as
the basis for the bayerite and goethite LS synthesis, which allowed Al-Fe mixed
precipitate solutions to equilibrate over 12 hours. Typically, these studies allowed the
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minerals to age for 1 – 3 days. Examining a table of goethite and ferrihydrite synthesis
put together by Villacís-García et al. (2015) reveals aging times between 24 hours and 2
months, though most minerals were aged between 1 – 3 days. Villacís-García et al. found
that in the case of 2-line ferrihydrite, aging time was the most important factor for
controlling final particle size. In this study, the 100-day synthesis of bayerite and goethite
LS minerals was chosen to allow diffusion processes ample time to proceed. a similar
synthesis method using forced-hydrolysis for goethite SS minerals that only took 60
hours to complete. This allowed us to examine differences in mineral assemblages and
Ga uptake due to this difference in synthesis time between methods.

SEM results show crystal size and general shape of goethite LS and goethite SS minerals
remained similar, though clusters of different morphologies in the goethite LS high-Ga
minerals were not found in the goethite SS minerals, as noted in section 3.3. However,
there were distinct differences chemically. Total digestions and microprobe analyses
reveal goethite LS Ga mol % and Ga WT% were significantly greater when compared to
the same treatments in goethite SS (Tables 5 and 6). In other words, goethite LS minerals
incorporated more of the initial added Ga compared to the goethite SS minerals for each
treatment (Figure 5). I attributed this difference in Ga incorporation to the difference in
synthesis time between the goethite minerals. Initial Ga mol % for both goethite LS and
SS was kept the same between treatments. Fischer et al. (2015) found that pH played a
role in differences in particle size, which in turn affected adsorption of ions onto the
surface of the minerals. However, since the goethite LS and goethite SS minerals were
rinsed in weak nitric acid, I expect adsorption to play a limited role in Ga retention, and
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thus the differences in KOH concentration added during the initial synthesis should not
be an important factor (Table 2). Temperature was also held constant for all synthesis
experiments, and all experiments utilized similar forced hydrolysis methodology. In a
previous study done by Fischer et al. (2007) that examined incorporation of ten different
metals in goethite over a period of eight weeks, even past the eight-week period of testing
there was no clear endpoint observed for reaction processes. They found that synthetic
goethites consist of sub-crystals and areas with pores, which suggest that grain-boundary
pathways occur in these minerals. As these pores grew closer to the interior of the
mineral, they narrowed, suggesting that this diffusion is influenced by the size or the
binding energy of the metal ions in solution. Therefore, I hypothesize that in addition of
Ga into goethite is not driven by further formation of the goethite minerals, but Ga
diffusing into the mineral past the grain-boundary. In other words, as time continues, the
ability of Ga to diffusive from the mineral surface into the crystal lattice through pores
and substitution also continues, thus leading to the increase in solid phase Ga seen in the
goethite LS minerals compared to the goethite SS minerals. These results may prove
useful for understanding the formation of Ga-rich bauxites and other minerals. Future
studies should examine the total amount of mineral formed to determine if, in a long
synthesis experiment, it is possible to distinguish between diffusive substitution or
progressive increases in fluid Ga/Fe ratios that could lead to higher Ga substitution over
time.

It is important to note that the relationship between time and elemental incorporation in
minerals can be dependent on other factors during synthesis, such as temperature and
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concentration. For example, Bazilevskaya et al. (2011) showed that while Fe oxyhydroxide transformation can depend on length of formation time, Al content in these
minerals played the largest role in determining which Fe oxy-hydroxides would form.
Likewise, Fischer et al. (2007) found that while time is an important aspect for diffusion
processes, the kinetics of metal adsorption by goethite is mainly caused by size of
external pores for which ions can diffuse into depending on the ionic radius and binding
strength of these ions.

While duration of synthesis is a determining factor in amount of Ga incorporated into
goethite minerals, these relationships are difficult to extrapolate over longer timescales
and in natural settings. The methods used in forced hydrolysis are unlike those seen in
most natural environments. This study utilized high pH values that would typically not be
observed in natural hydrolysis reactions. Additionally, the high temperatures and high Ga
concentrations used in this study are unlike those seen in a natural setting. As mentioned
previously, Ga concentrations in primary minerals in the crust are typically < 1%.
Nevertheless, these results suggest that duration of diffusion to operate allows for greater
Ga substitution into the goethite minerals. Examining the conditions surrounding how
rocks like bauxite formed may lead to a better understanding of why there is higher Ga
incorporation in certain mineral samples compared to others of a different location. Also,
testing the fluid solution for Fe and Ga concentrations would aid in determining
processes at play over time. Taking samples of the fluid at different stages during
synthesis would show how Ga concentrations in the solution changed over time as it
incorporated into the solid phase minerals, and whether Ga inclusion into the solid phase
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occurs rapidly and levels out over time, or if it is continuous throughout the solid phase
synthesis. This understanding could explain if Al and Fe oxy-hydroxides in bauxites
include Ga rapidly during formation, or continue to include small amounts of Ga over
time.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSIONS

I conducted mineral synthesis experiments to determine if Ga inclusion rates were higher
in Al or Fe oxy-hydroxides, and if co-precipitation or isomorphic substitution were the
major Ga inclusion mechanisms in these oxy-hydroxides. Digestions of bayerite and two
goethite minerals revealed higher Ga inclusion rates in goethite LS minerals than in
bayerite and goethite SS minerals. X-ray diffraction, SEM, and EMP analyses suggest
that high-Ga bayerite underwent co-precipitation, as seen in the new needle-like
assemblages that began to form in the high-Ga treatment. However, XRD, SEM, and
EMP analyses indicate little change in goethite diffractogram pattern and mineral
morphology with increasing Ga additions. The digestions also showed a clear temporal
aspect occurred in Ga inclusion between the goethite LS and goethite SS minerals. It was
hypothesized from previous literature that this temporal aspect was likely due to
continuous grain-boundary diffusion of Ga into small external pores found on the surface
of synthesized goethite. These results suggest that goethite underwent isomorphic
substitution of Ga for Fe.

This study utilized previously established methods of Al and Fe oxy-hydroxide synthesis
to synthesize a Ga analog, GaOOH, in order to compare if the GaOOH structures are
different than their respective goethite and bayerite minerals. There were differences in
XRD patterns between the GaOOH bayerite-method and GaOOH goethite SS-method
minerals, however unit cell parameters for both samples were not significantly different,
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and were similar in d-spacing size to the goethite minerals. Similarities in diffractogram
patterns between GaOOH and goethite suggests difficulty in discerning additional Ga
phases in goethite by XRD alone. Characterizing the nature of the GaOOH by the use of
atomic-level analytical techniques such as Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy would
be important to determine their crystalline and compositional mineral properties, and if
GaOOH phases could occur in goethite minerals by isomorphic substitution on a finer
scale than allowed by XRD alone. Field studies are needed to determine if GaOOH forms
are observed in Ga-rich bauxites and if they occur as goethite or bayerite pseudomorphs.

It is important to note that while these minerals were synthesized in a laboratory setting,
the outcomes of this study may be used to determine the locations of Ga-rich bauxites
and the mechanisms at which those bauxites can form. Results from these experiments
suggest that bauxites with higher amounts of Fe oxy-hydroxides may have higher Ga
concentrations than compared to bauxites without Fe oxy-hydroxides. Additionally, the
results also suggest that the formation of Fe oxides can be more important for Ga
inclusion than formation of Al oxyhydroxides. When considering Ga/Al ratios of
neoformed minerals to those found in a natural setting, there may be significant
fractionation during weathering. Along with Ga greater retention, higher Ga inclusion
rates in goethite may show preferential Ga uptake by Fe oxy-hydroxides, decreasing
Ga/Al ratios in soil water, streams and rivers, and potentially in groundwaters. However,
the Ga concentrations and forced hydrolysis methods used in this study are not typically
found in the terrestrial environment. Therefore, future studies should examine Ga
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inclusion and retention rates in natural Fe and Al oxy-hydroxides as well as bauxite to
determine if the results in this study can be extended to the terrestrial environment.
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TABLES AND FIGURES
Table 1: Elemental properties of Al, Fe, and Ga.
Element

Aluminum
Iron
Gallium

Atomic #

13
26
31

Charge

Atomic
radii
(pm)
143
126
135

3+
2+, 3+
3+

Density
(g/cm3)
2.70
7.874
5.91

Radius of 3+
ion
(pm)
53
60
62

Table 2: Mineral synthesis methodology.

Salt used
Mass of salt
KOH Concentration
Ga-low addition mass
Ga-high addition mass
Starting pH
Time in oven (days)

Bayerite

Goethite B1

Goethite B2

GaOOH
(Al
Method)

Al(NO3)3

Fe(NO3)3

Fe(NO3)3

Ga(NO3)3

Ga(NO3)3

10.2 g

10.2 g

20.2 g

15 g

5.13 g

0.3 M KOH
0.204 g
2.04 g
10 ± 0.3
100

0.3 M KOH
0.204 g
2.04 g
10 ± 0.3
100

5 M KOH
0.404 g
4.04 g
N/A
2.5

0.3 M KOH
N/A
N/A
10 ± 0.3
10

5 M KOH
N/A
N/A
N/A
3
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GaOOH
(Fe Method)

Table 3: Weight percent (WT%) results from ICP-MS and ICP-OES extractions and
electron microprobe analysis (EMPA) averaged between replicates. High and low
brightness (contrast) areas were seen on the microprobe for the bayerite minerals and
scanned separately. Additionally, needle-like assemblages formed in the bayerite high Ga
treatment, which were also scanned. Standard error given as ± value.

Treatment
Goethite LS Control
Goethite LS Low-Ga
Goethite LS High-Ga
Goethite SS Control
Goethite SS Low-Ga
Goethite SS High-Ga
Bayerite Control
Bayerite Low-Ga
Bayerite High-Ga
Bayerite High-Ga (High
Contrast)
Bayerite High-Ga (Low
Contrast)
Bayerite High-Ga Needles

ICP-MS and ICP-OES
Al
Fe
WT%
WT%
Ga WT%
0 ± 0.0 64 ± 2.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0 66 ± 5.3 1.0 ± .10
0 ± 0.0 53 ± 0.3
11 ± 0.2
0 ± 0.0 64 ± 1.5
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0 62 ± 4.1 0.3 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0 56 ± 5.0 2.4 ± 0.3
31 ± 1.2 0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
30 ± 0.4 0 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
27 ± 0.5 0 ± 0.0
5.8 ± 0.1

Al
WT%
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
23 ± 0.7
22 ± 0.1
-

EMPA
Fe
WT%
27 ± 1.0
44 ± 0.2
27 ± 1.0
31 ± 0.2
26 ± 2.0
25 ± 2.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
-

Ga
WT%
0 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.1
5.8 ± 0.3
0 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.0
-

-

-

-

37 ± 2.7

0 ± 0.0

6.4 ± 0.2

-

-

-

26 ± 1.9
24 ± 2.0

0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0

7.8 ± 0.3
5.8 ± 0.6

Table 4: Total digestion Ga mol % for each mineral treatment via ICP-MS. Standard
error given as ± value.

Treatment
Bayerite Control
Bayerite Low-Ga
Bayerite High-Ga
Goethite LS Control
Goethite LS Low-Ga
Goethite LS High-Ga
Goethite SS Control
Goethite SS Low-Ga
Goethite SS High-Ga

Ga (mol %)
0.02 ± 0.00
0.81 ± 0.00
8.36 ± 0.09
0.02 ± 0.00
1.21 ± 0.02
16.8 ± 0.23
0.03 ± 0.00
0.36 ± 0.00
3.34 ± 0.03
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Table 5: Unit Cell Lengths for all treatments averaged among replicates. Standard error
given as ± value.

Treatments
Bayerite Control
Bayerite Low-Ga
Bayerite High-Ga
Goethite LS Control
Goethite LS Low-Ga
Goethite LS High-Ga
Goethite SS Control
Goethite SS Low-Ga
Goethite SS High-Ga
GaOOH Bayerite
GaOOH Goethite SS

a (Å)
5.06 ± 0.00
5.07 ± 0.00
5.07 ± 0.00
4.60 ± 0.00
4.60 ± 0.00
4.60± 0.00
4.60 ± 0.00
4.60 ± 0.00
4.59 ± 0.00
9.81 ± 0.00
9.80 ± 0.00

b (Å)
8.66 ± 0.00
8.67 ± 0.00
8.70 ± 0.00
9.73 ± 0.00
9.95 ± 0.00
9.93 ± 0.00
9.93 ± 0.00
9.96 ± 0.00
9.97 ± 0.01
2.97 ± 0.00
2.97 ± 0.00
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c (Å)
9.40 ± 0.01
9.42 ± 0.00
9.45 ± 0.00
3.01 ± 0.00
3.02 ± 0.00
3.02 ± 0.00
3.02 ± 0.00
3.02 ± 0.00
3.02 ± 0.00
4.56 ± 0.00
4.56 ± 0.00

Table 6: Significant differences between Ga inclusion treatments and unit cell
parameters. “x” indicates significant differences in unit cell length between two
treatments (p < 0.05).

Treatment
Bayerite Control-Low
Bayerite Control-High
Bayerite Low-High
Goethite LS Control-Low
Goethite LS Control-High
Goethite LS Low-High
Goethite SS Control-Low
Goethite SS Control-High
Goethite SS Low-High
GaOOH Bayerite - GaOOH Goethite SS

a (Å)

b (Å)

c (Å)

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
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x
x

Treatment
Goethite LS Control
Goethite LS Low Ga
Goethite LS High Ga
Goethite SS Control
Goethite SS Low Ga
Goethite SS High Ga
Bayerite Control
Bayerite Low Ga
Bayerite High Ga (High Contrast)
Bayerite High Ga (Low Contrast)
Bayerite High Ga Needles

Al AT%
0 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.1
40 ± 0.0
39 ± 0.0
37 ± 0.3
36 ± 0.2
92 ± 0.3

Fe AT%
50 ± 0.0
49 ± 0.1
41 ± 0.4
50 ± 0.0
50 ± 0.1
50 ± 0.1
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0

Ga AT%
0 ± 0.1
0.7 ± 0.0
7.1 ± 0.4
0 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0.6 ± 0.0
2.7 ± 0.3
4.2 ± 0.2
8.3 ± 0.3

Al WT%
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
23 ± 0.7
22 ± 0.1
37 ± 2.7
26 ± 1.9
24 ± 2.0

Fe WT%
27 ± 1.0
44 ± 0.2
27 ± 1.0
31 ± 0.2
26 ± 2.0
25 ± 2.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0

Ga WT%
0 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.1
5.8 ± 0.3
0 ± 0.0
0.1 ± 0.0
0.2 ± 0.0
0 ± 0.0
0.8 ± 0.0
6.4 ± 0.2
7.8 ± 0.3
5.8 ± 0.6

Supplemental Table 1: Weight percent (WT%) and atom percent (AT%) of electron
microprobe analyses, averaged between replicates. High and low brightness (contrast)
areas were seen on the microprobe for the bayerite minerals and scanned separately.
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Figure 1: Bayerite XRD Graphs for each treatment with d-spacing (Å) as indicated above
peaks. D-spacing increased between control and high-Ga treatments, with slight or no
change from control to low Ga treatments.
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*
Figure 2: Goethite LS XRD Graphs for each treatment with d-spacing as indicated above
peaks. D-spacing changed slightly from control to low Ga treatments, but typically
decreased from low to high Ga treatments. Asterisks denote peaks not identified as the
goethite phase by the SmartLab Studio II software.
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Figure 3: Goethite SS XRD Graphs for each treatment with d-spacing as indicated above
peaks. D-spacing tended to increase from control to low Ga treatments, then decrease
from low to high Ga treatments. Asterisks denote peaks not identified as the goethite
phase by the SmartLab software.
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*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Figure 4: GaOOH XRD Graphs for each synthesis method (Bayerite or Goethite SS) with
d-spacing as indicated above peaks. Asterisks denote peaks not identified as the GaOOH
phase by the SmartLab software.
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Figure 5: Initial added Ga vs. solid phase Ga (mol %). Digestions measured using ICPMS. Error bars show standard error between replicates.
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Figure 6: SEM images of A)
bayerite control, B) Bayerite lowGa, and C) bayerite High-Ga. Bars
below images represent scale. Red
arrow in C shows needle-like
mineral assemblage seen only in
bayerite high-Ga treatment
minerals, expanded to show scale.
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Figure 7: SEM image of A)
goethite LS control, B) goethite LS
low-Ga, and C) goethite LS highGa. Bars below images represent
scale.
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Figure 8: SEM image of A)
goethite SS control, B) goethite SS
low-Ga, and C) goethite SS highGa, enlarged to show morphology.
Bars below images represent scale.
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Figure 9: SEM images of A)
bayerite-method GaOOH and B)
goethite SS-method GaOOH.
Minerals in B were finer grained
than that of A. Bayerite-method
GaOOH minerals had similar
grain size to that of the bayerite
minerals, whereas goethite SSmethod GaOOH resembled the
goethite minerals.
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